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R[ABY, RAPIO & H[ LIABL[ FIRIELSCAP[E
The Best, Safest and Quickest Means. off Empty-

ing School and other Dormitories in
Case of Fire.

The accompanying eut exhibits the essential features
of the contrivance, which rnay be adapted either to the
interior or to the exterior of a building, but preferably to
the latter, so as to create no draught for flame or smoke.
C c represent the floor, or, as in the present diagram, plat-
forms, which niay assume the form. of an ornamental bal-
cony. These platforms are secured to the walls by suit-
able brackets e e. Two vertical shafts jpass through the

floors or staging from the roi to the gî'ound; g g are c
cular openings which alternate from. one side to the other
at each succeeding landing. The landing to be placed
before a window at every story.

The shaft to' the left of f, and which is secured to the
next platform above <not shown in the figure), is firmly
clasped, not with the bauds, but with the legs and arnîs,
and the person slides down the shaft to the next landing
below, regulating with case, by the pressure of his limbs,

the rapidity of the descent.

Inventor and Patentee,

Jev. AJTeIUJ JOZRKS,
St Mary's CoIIeze,_MONTREAL.__
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John Loveli, publisher of the Dominion Directory inl 1871, at

a cost of over $8o,ooo, now issues the

PROSPECTUS 0F LOVELL'S

GAZETTEER AND HISTORY
0F VU

COUNTY, DISTRICT, PARISH, CITY, TOWNSHIP, TOWN,

VILLAGE, ISLAND, LAKE AND RIVER

1l1 TUE [VOUT PRODVINCES OF THE DOMINION OF CANADA.

IN ELEVEN VOLUMES.

Subseription to the Elevena Volumes, bound iu full Cloth, Glt .......... * $7 0
« Ontario or Quebec, 2 Vols. each,Iwith a Map ............... 12 50

New Brunswick or Noya Scotia, with a Map ............... il 50
Msanitoba or British Columbia, with a Map.............. 9b
Prince Edward Island or Northwest Territories, with a Map.
Eleventh Volume. It wili contain as concise Hzistory of

the Dominion of Canada, Eight Beautiful Maps, List
of Lakes, Rivera, Post Offies, &c ................ ..... 2 00

BACH PROVINCE, ALFHABETICALLY ARRANGED, WILL BE

COMPLETE II TSELF.

Royal 8vo. size. AUl the volumnes to be bou,,d unifor»s mmul ('loi/z, Gi/t.
The object of the work le to give, from the lipe of the oldAst inhabitants, or

from other sources, ahistnry of over 10,000fconties, districts, parisli,,, townships
cîties, towns and villages, with descriptions of more than 3,000 islands, lakes and
rivera, Iu the Dominion of Canada.

MONTREAL, Oct., 1889.
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Pou Drawing & Map Etching.
The Index of Current Eients.

The subscription $6 per annuni payable yearly in advance, il

cludes a bound copy at the end of each year. RemittauCee
should be made to

HENRY DALBY,
P. 0. Box 864,

MONTREAL, QU*


